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A D V ER TISIN G C O PT SHOULD
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R TH A N 3 P . M. T U E S
DAY; C L A SS IFIE D COPY B E 
F O R E NOON W ED NESDA Y.

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

About People You
Know in Collegeville

M iss Agiies D onnell F lying to
M ardi G ra s a t New O rle an s

Miss Agnes Donnell, of Trappe,
popular member of the Collegeville
Flag and Mfg. Co. office staff, is
planning to attend the famous
Mardi Gras at-New Orleans
the week-end.'
Miss Donnell will make the trip
by airplane.: She plans to leave
from the Camden Airport this
(Thursday morning) arriving at
the New Orleans Airport this
(Thursday) evening.
After enjoying three and a half
days vacation at the great southern
carnival- event she plans to leave
Monday morning from the New
Orleans Airport to fly' back to
Oamden.-

Dr. Matthew Beardwood
Ursinus Teacher Dies

DR. McCLURE, HELFFERICH
HONORED BY COLLEAGUES

Trappe Boro Council
Reelects All Officers

H. G. G o d sh all to E xplain
Ice L o ck e rs a t P. T . A. M eeting

About People You
Know in Trappe

Dr. Norman E. McClure, presi
The next regular meeting of the
dent of Ursinus College, was re
Collegeville-Trappe
will be
Entertains Retiring Choir Leader
Was Professor of Chemistry at elected treasurer of the Pennsyl M. N. Allebach Returned as Presi held in the Joint P.T.A.
High
School
On Friday evening Miss Iona
Shalkops Leave for Florida
Collegeville Institution for past 36 vania Association of College Presi dent, Ralph F. Wismer Secretary Gymnasium on Thursday after
Schatz of Chestnut street enter
dents
at
the
annual
reorganization
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop
Years;
Also
Practicing
Physician
noon,
February
8
,
at
two
o’clock.
and Solicitor; H. S. Bucher, Treas.
tained the choir of Trinity Reform6f the group at Harrisburg on Fri
and Harry S. Whitman left last
A program
commemorating Thursday
fed church at a farewell party in
day.
Dr.
McClure
was
unable
to
for Miami, Florida, and
Founder’s
Day
is
being
organized
Dr.
Matthew
Beardwood,
pro
[honor of Miss Helen Bartman, or
The reorganization meeting of
attend
the
sessions
because
o
f
ill
encountered
detours in Virginia due
by
Miss
Brown.
fessor of chemistry at Ursinus Col ness.
ganist, and Paul Oberholtzer, chorthe Borough Council of Trappe was
to . the snow blizzard. Their an
lege for the last 36 years, died Clement C. Williams of Lehigh held in the Trappe Fire Hall at In addition, Mr. Herbert G. God nual
jister, who are retiring from Trinity
trip had been post
Monday at Presbyterian Hospital U. was elected president succeeding which time all officers were re shall, president and manager of ponedsouthern
[choir.
because
of
Mr. Shalkop’s ap
the
Lansdale
Ice
and
Storage
Com
Philadelphia, after an illness of 11 G. M. Smith of Susquehanna U. F. elected for the year 1940. They
Attend Big Scout Rally
pointment
to
the
board
of directors
weeks. He was 68 and had been P. Corson of Dickinson was named are as follows: president, Melvin N. pany, will give a talk on the sub of Pennhurst State School,
Spring
Mr. Edwin Johnson, Mr. E. S.
ject
of
preserving
fresh
vegetables
suffering from a heart ailment
Allebach; secretary and solicitor,
vice-president
and
W.
P.
Tolley
of
City.
A
subsequent
trip
to
Harris
ifretz, Mr. J. Hansell French and
Born in Cape May, N. J., Dr Allegheny was re-elected secretary. Ralph -F. Wismer; treasurer, Hiram by the quick-freezing method.
in a minor auto
[jack C. Miller attended the an
An opportunity will be given to burg resulting
Beardwood was graduated from D. L. Helfferich, vice-president S. Bucher.
accident on the return trip
nual council meeting and banquet
Medico-Chirurgical College, Phila and business manager of Ursinus Reports of officers and standing ask questions concerning this new mobile
near Phoenixville and repairs to
of the Valley Forge council of the
delphia. He was appointed pro
was re-elected secretary- committees were received. The fin method of storing perishable foods. the car extended the delay.
Boy Scout organization held at
fessor of chemistry and toxicology College,
treasurer of the Association of ance committee reported the pay
[Temple University, Philadelphia,
53rd Wedding Anniversary
at Medico-Chirurgical after special Trustees of Pennsylvania Colleges ment of $500 to the Trappe Fire
[on Saturday. Mr. French, who is a
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin N. Allebach
work at the Universities of Penn held in conjunction with the col Company toward their new ap Farm Loans Explained
William
C.
Moser,
75,
[council commissioner, participated
quietly observed their fifty-third
sylvania and Edinburgh. His work' lege presidents meeting
paratus and building expenses. The
in the program and made the red
wedding anniversary at their home
at Ursinus began the same year.
water
committee
reported
a
gross
Dies
at
Trappe
Home
A t Trappe Meeting
star insignia awards to the out
on Monday.
He also practiced medicine at
income of approximately $1900
standing troops in the council.
5504 Ridge avenue, Roxborough,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Orwig and
rent for the year. The sec County Agents Among Visitors;
A daughter was born Monday Well-known Raker Was Employ where he made his home. He was Joint Board Approves water
son Robert and Miss Dorothy Heany
retary
stated
that
a
steadily
in
evening at Homeopathic hospital ed With Norristown Firm; Suc the author of several books on
creasing number of houses in the Frank G. Bamer, State College, of Spring City visited Mr. and Mrs.
to Dr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Barron, cumbs After Lengthy Illness
toxicology, was a member of na Three Major Contracts borough were installing the water Speaks on ‘Soil Erosion’
Harry Heany and family on Sun
513 Main street, Collegeville.
day.
tional medical and chemical so
system. The yearly cost of street
Mrs. Sarah Reiner who is con William C. Moser, 75, husband of cieties and was an elder of the C-T School Directors O. K. Gen lighting amounted to $961.44.
Approximately 100 farm men and Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were
valescing from a recent surgical Caroline Moser, died Saturday at Leverington Presbyterian Church.
The president reappointed the woman gathered at the Keystone dinner guests at the home of lvrigg
eral
Construction,
Electrical
and
Surviving are a brother, William
operation at the home of her his home, 766 Main street, Trappe.
standing committees for 1940 as Grange Hall, Trappe, for the an Frances Biermaas of Germantown.
Plumbing Work
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mr. Moser, who had been em M., and a sister Mrs. William Mit
follows: finance, Charles E. Wismer, nual meeting of the membership Miss Evelyn Bechtel, a senior
Johnson and family of Creamery, ployed as a baker with a Norris chell. He was not married. Ser
Paul
Lacey and John C. Klauder; of the Montgomery County Nation student at Penn State College is
expects to return to her. home town firm, had been'in ill health vices will be held at his hqme Fri At the regular meeting of the street and road, Irvin C. Brunner, al Farm Loan Association, at which spending the week with her par
day, with burial in West Laurel Hill Collegeville-Trappe Joint School Jacob D. Hallman and Edward the business of the organization ents Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel
here within a few days.
for some time;
board last Thursday final approval
during mid-year exams.
Anthony Dressier, residing east A native of Germany, Mr. Moser cemetery.
of
completion was given the con Jackson; water, Charles E. Wismer, was reviewed and explained.
of Evansburg, is working in Fred formerly resided in Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Favinger
Paul
Lacey
and
Irvin
C.
Brunner;
Among
the
visitors
at
the
meet
for general construction,
Scheuren’s barber shop again. Mr. before moving to Trappe 19 years FIREMEN EXTINGUISH BLAZING tracts
Light, the whole council.
ing were R. G. Waltz, Montgomery spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
electrical
work
and
plumbing
work
and Mrs. Rodney Kirkner of Mingo.
[Dressier worked for Scheuren sdv- ago. He was a member of Aug
on the new joint school building. The next meeting of the Trappe County agriculture agent; W. Wil Harry Detwiler and daughter
WARDROBE AT HARRIS HOME
eral years ago. He takes the place ustus Lutheran Church, Trappe.
borough
council
will
be
held
Mon
son,
assistant,
and
Frank
G.
Bamer
of these three-contracts
and Marie Gebhardt of Port Provi
bf Norman Stouz of Norristown, He is survived by his wife and The Collegeville Fire Company Approval
leaves
only
the heating unit to be day evening, February 5, at 8 p. m. of State College. Mr. Bamer was dence visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
fclaude Moyer of Main street is three sons, Fred of Collegeville was called out just before noon on approved. As
in
the
Trappe
Fire
Hall.
the
principal
speaker
and
talked
soon as final adjust
Hoyer on Sunday.
Jiead barber in the shop since Mr. Harry of Manoa, and William of Sunday to extinguish a fire in. a ment to the ventilating
on “Soil Erosion”.
fan unit is
Bcheuren’s retirement from active Philadelphia.
wardrobe in a second floor bed complete the final contract will be
E. W. Ligon and E. W. McSpar- John Badman, chief mechanic at
[iuty recently.
The funeral was held Wednesday room of the new frame house of
SERVICE STATION AT TRAPPE ron were present as visitors from the Davis Garage here moved into
official endorsement.
Ruth Francis, Helen Gottshalk, afternoon from the Charles J A. S. Harris, located on German given
the Federal Land Bank, who gave the tenant house of Everett Kirk
Insurance
'contracts,
previously
Robert Mathieu and William Stev Franks Funeral Home, Trappe. In town pike just east of Skippack discussed, were let by the school DAMAGED BY SLIGHT BLAZE
interesting talks on the workings ner, formerly occupied by Clinton
ens are expected home on Wednes terment in Augustus Lutheran creek. Prompt action by the fire solons. The general insurance was A fire at the Sinclair service sta of the Federal Land Bank of Balti Dunning and family. His house
day for several days from State cemetery.
men with a booster line soon had divided between Frank Fuhrman, tion on the property of James more. They showed the' farmer keeper is Mr. Edna Kenyon and
College following first semester
the blaze under control with little Clarence Scheuren, and H. W. Mignogna in the upper end of the benefit of amortized long term family of Spring City.
Trappe last Wednesday night at farm loan mortgages, and how over Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer, Mrs.
exams.
damage resulting.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Mathieu with a total of $47,000 cov
Mrs. Warren Z. Anders 'enter
Skippack Fire Company also re erage given to each. This $47,000 11 o’clock was extinguished by the a period of years his loan can be Agnes Reiff and Mr. and Mrs. John
tained a local card club at her To Celebrate 20th Anniversary sponded but did not go into action includes $41,000 fire coverage on Trappe Fire Company with dam repaid in full with practically the F. Tyson were dinner guests of Mr.
ages to only the interior of * the
and Mrs. Nathaniel S. Gottshall of
iOme on Tuesday afternoon.
The Collegeville Community Club Chief Charles J. Sinedley estl
building and $6,000 each-on the building and the roof. The Trappe same amount of money as he would Limerick
on Saturday evening.
Miss Helen Browning of First will celebrate its 20th anniversary, mated the damage to the building the
pay in interest on a straight six
contents.
The
total
coverage
is
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bryan and
venue visited for the week-end Monday, Feb. 5th, in the recrea would not exceed' $50. The value just over the necessary 80 per cent firemen responded to the call per cent mortgage loan.
"rith relatives in New York City. tion room under Bomberger Hall, of the wardrobe and clothing in it coverage. A special policy on the promptly and were soon able to Two of the members of the Board family of Philadelphia and Miss
(Continued o n ' page 4)
control the blaze. Flames had of Directors being absent because
Mr. .and Mrs. Leonard Omrod at at 2:30 p. m. with a covered dish which were destroyed has not been
and tanks was given to spread
to
the
overhead
storage
;ended a testimonial dinner on luncheon. A suitable program has set. The lpss to both building and boiler
of
illness,
William
H.
Keebler
and
Frank -Fuhrman in the amount of room which necessitated tearing
^aturplay evening at the Bellevue been arranged and a full attend contents was partly covered by in $25;000.
The total insurance prem off a few asbestos shingles to reach Charles E. Wismer, the re-organiz PAULINE WALTERS ELECTED
tratford hotel in honor of Mr ance is desired. A good time is in surance. The cause of the fire is iums contracted
ation meeting was not held. The WEST POTTSGROVE fEACHER
for at the meet the burning rafters.
lex McKeown who is president of store for all members present.
unknown.
other members of the Board are A substitute who filled a vacancy
ing
was
$166,000
which
includes
It was thought the fire was caus Alan T. Wright, president, James
lie American Federation of Hosiery
Merrill Wismer of Collegeville
(Continued on page 4)
Sauerkrout Supper, Feb. 24
ed by a smouldering cigarette butt L. Wood, Sr., and Robert M. Little. on the West Pottsgrove township
orkers.
spread the alarm. Wismer who
which lay near the beaverboard Ralph F. Wismer is secretary-treas Junior high school faculty was
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Francis of The Collegeville Community Club happened to be passing by in a
elected to a permanent position
partition in the office. The build urer of the association. .
ixth avenue entertained on Sat is planning to hold a public sauer motor car, noticed smoke pouring ST. LUKE’S MEMBERS PLAN
last week by the township schodl
ing is leased by the Sinclair Motor
CONGREGATIONAL SUPPER
urday evening a number of local krout supper on Saturday evening, out of a second-floor window.
board.
iiends at an “open house” party. Feb. 24, in the Hendricks building. When the firemen arrived they The third annual church supper Oil Company of Pottstown and is
She is Pauline M. Walters, daugh
[Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Saxon of
found the second floor of the gar of St. Luke’s Reformed congrega operated by Leonard Schlichter of PROPOSED NEW HIGHWAY TO
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W.
Limerick.
The
latter
had
closed
arrisburg are visiting for several TWO WEDDINGS OF LOCAL
age, which is used as a temporary tion, Trappe, will take place on
Walters,
Trappe, graduate of Ur
INTERSECT
PERKIOMEN
VALLEY
jays with their daughter Mrs. Geo. INTEREST TO BE HELD SUNDAY bedroom, filled with dense smoke Thursday evening, February 8, at the station for the night. A pas
college the past year. She
jUrtzell and family of Glenwood
The smoke was found to be coming 6:30 o’clock in the social room at serby discovered smoke issuing The Perkiomen Valley is included sinus
Among the marriage license ap from a wardrobe packed with
from the building and reported the in the course of a proposed gi succeeded Miss Jeanette Stone.
venue.
church. This recently estab fire
to Mignogna.
gantic highway program which Miss Walters is assisting in teach
[Mrs. Clyde Whitman of Third plications filed at Norristown were clothing. The wardrobe and cloth the
lished feature of congregational
.venue entertained on Wednesday the following couples of local in ing were a total loss. The floor and activities has proved to be of un Damages are estimated at sev would establish a direct route ing mathematics and is an in
eral hundred dollars and repairs through this area from the new structor of girls’ health education.
‘veiling the Colonial Club of which terest :
ceiling around the blazing ward
Charles O. Hessler, 408 Main St., robe were charred and scorched. usual significance. Every family are being made by the owner. The Harrisburg-Pittsburgh turnpike to She also is directing the girls’
pe is a member.
the congregation with the chil station is continuing to do busi New York City.
basketball team.
[Mrs^ Mabel Dunigan of 123 Main Royersford, and Ethel. M. Brown, The garage adjoins the house of
dren and guest families are invited ness.
She will be on probation for two
Parkerford.
Ireet has been confined to her
and Mr, and Mrs. Harris are living
The plan calling for a three-lane, years before she will be admitted
attend. Each family is request
iome this past week with the Wilmer M. Halteman, Bergey, in it temporarily until the house to
high-speed
highway
to
provide
fast
ed to bring a covered dish, the ac
as a teacher with privileges under
and Perle M. Guntz, Royersford R.
(C ontinued on page 4)
xippe.
travel from Pittsburgh to New York the tenure act.
WOOD OUT FOR REELECTION
cessories
will
be
provided
by
the
D.
v
j Mr. George Rimby, Sr., is visitmetropolitan area, is being advanc
supper committee.
TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY
jig for a short time in Cape The latter couple plan to wed DENIES RESPONSIBILITY FOR
ed by the Reading Chamber of
In
connection
with
the
supper
Sunday morning in Vincent Menjharles, Va.
Lloyd H. Wood, Esq., Evansburg, Commerce.
there
will
be
an
hour
of
entertain
CALLING
FIREMEN
LAST
WEEK
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
:Mrs. Wm. Seiffert of Fifth ave nonite church, near Spring City,
consisting of a program of well-known attorney and legisla The route from Harrisburg and
nue is confined to her bed with with the Rev. Warren Bean, grand Wayne Crouthamel, First avenue, ment
tor,
has
.announced
his
candidacy
BY JA Y HOWARD
father of the bride-to-be, officiat wished to correct alleged unfair in group singing of familiar songs; for the nomination and re-election Reading would swing through this
, e grippe.
section, joining a new highway at ♦swawawaawasaaaasaasasasaagaasasasac^
songs
and
exercises
by
the
chil
ing.
ferences
in
the
writeup
in
last
Miss Emma Umstead of Fifth
instrumental music, Bible to the office of member of the Gen Doylestown, and thence on to New
venue entertained a number ofj Mr. Hessler and Miss Brown will week’s issue concerning the auto dren;
“Not what we do
and
other
quizes. The Rev. Chas. eral Assembly at Harrisburg on the Hope, Lambertville, Somerville and
2 mobile fire in which he was in
jrls at a card party at her home be married Sunday afternoon
Republican ticket in the Third into New York.
But how we do it,
E.
Freeman
of
Doylestown
will
be
in Parkerford Baptist church with volved and which resulted in send
st Thursday evening.
legislative district of Montgomery The proposed new super highway
That makes this life
the
speaker.
He
will
entertain
with
the
Rev.
A.
H.
Rowland,
pastor,
ing
the
Collegeville
Fire
company
The county Parent - Teachers
County.
Worth
going thru it.”
his
humor
and
wisdom.
The
re
would
enter
Montgomery
county
[(invention will be held on Satur- officiating. The couple plan to on a wild goose chase in sub-zero ception committee will be at the During his term in office, Mr.
—Reprinted.
Little Oley. It would continue
py at the Abington Junior High leave on an extended motor trip weather.
Wood has served on the following near
door
with
a
welcome
and
will
pro
eastward
through
the
Fagleysville
to
the
South
and
West
and
prob
Mr.
Crouthamel
says
he
was
not
Will this suggested new feeder
phool. It will be an all-day sesvide a place for every one at the committees: Judiciary, Highway, section and would intersect the highway (to run thru or near here
[on. Mrs. I. F. Hatfield of Glen- ably parts of Mexico after the backing around on Fourth avenue festive
Agricultural, B. and L. Assoc., Con Perkiomen Valley at a point about
board.
ceremony. Mr. Hessler is employ but was proceeding out Fourth
(Continued on page 4)
stitutional Amendments, and Ap midway between Spring Mount and enroute to New York City) if and
ed at Poleys Market, Collegeville. avenue toward Chestnut street
when it materializes be an asset or
propriations.
0.0.F. REBEKAHS INITIATED The bride-to-be formerly was a when the fire occurred.
Schwenksville, cross over above headache? There is some questipn
TRAPPE MOTORIST SUED
He
is
thoroughly
in
accord
with
and Mainland, thence as to the ultimate value of “thru”
telephone operator at the Linfield He says he was coming home FOR $1000 CRASH DAMAGES
T SHILLINGTON LODGE
the administration of Gov. James, Lederach
through the Colmar section and on traffic to any local community.
from work at the Synthane corpor
[A delegation of 21 members of exchange.
whose
policy
will
eventually
relieve
ation plant, Oaks, and was driving For damages to his automobile, unemployment,' curb wasteful ex to Doylestown.
Many towns are trying to divorce
erkiomen Rebekah lodge, I.O.O.F.,
loss of its use and depreciation,
alone,
and therefore it could not John
themselves from “thru traffic”
The
present
Benjamin
Franklin
THE DEATH ROLL
J Collegeville, journeyed by bus
penditure
of
millions
of
dollars,
Phoenixville, asked
have been any companion of his $1000 Zsenyuck,
while
many others are wooing the
highway
from
Reading
through
pday night to Shillington, Berks
Elizabeth 'Miller, Main balance the budget and give our Pottstown to Norristown will prob girl with
Miss Mary 'Brower
fervent ardor. Somebody
who dashed into the flag factory street, from
unty, where the degree staff of
state and nation a sound business
Trappe,
according
to
a
suit
pillington Rebekahs initiated sev- Miss Mary Brower, 79, daughter imploring the watchman to sound filed last week in Montgomery administration, according to an ably be recommended and main must be wrong—or is the old girl
ial new Perkiomen members into of the late John and Eliza Brower the siren, as was reported.
announcement from the Wood tained by the State authorities as too much to solve?
county court.
of -Oaks, died Friday evening in He says the fire occurred from a The plaintiff claimed he was headquarters. Wood was elected the principle feeder line from this
e order.
area until the proposed new super January 29th marked the 27th
!Mr. and. Mrs. R. K. Moyer, Earl Montgomery hospital where she backfire in the carburator and driving east on Egypt road toward to his present post in 1938.
pheffey and Jacob Rahn, local hdd been admitted last Wednesday. that he soon had the flames under Valley Forge road intersection Sep The two other Assemblymen from highway is built. Special legisla birthday anniversary of the Geh,dd Fellows, accompanied Samuel She was suffering with-pneumonia. control. He says he was not re tember 15, 1939, when the defend the Third district have also an tion will be required before the man triplets who were born in Col
in 1913. The Gehman
[ohler, Deputy Grand Master of Miss Brower was born in Oaks sponsible for calling out the fire ant, going southwest on Valley nounced their desire for re-nomin- proposed new highway can get un legeville
triplets
did
not bring quite the
der
way.
men
and
does
not
know
who
was.
and
resided
there
all
her
life.
pnnsylvania, and his staff of
Forge road did not observe a ‘(Stop ation and election. They are How
publicity for Collegeville that the
illington lodge, I. O .O. F-, to Two sisters, Mrs. Fannie Parsons
ard F. Boorse, Lansdale, and Ed
sign”
and
collided
with
his
car.
Dionne quintuplets did for Calen
jprseheads, N. Y., over the week- and Mrs. Mattie J. B. Hopson, bSth Firemen to Plan Supper
The “stop sign” had been chang win Winner, Hatboro. Mr. Wood POLICE RAID SPORTSMEN’S
dar — but the event did create
of
Oaks,
survive.
d. Kohler and his staff, of which
Collegeville Fire Company will ed the afternoon before, from the and Mr. Boorse are seeking their CLUB AT ZIEGLERSVILLE
some interest. The Gehmans
p> Scheffey is a member, put on Services were held Tuesday .af meet in regular session this Thurs Egypt road to the Valley Forge second terms while Mr. Winner is A raid on an alleged sportsmen’s quite
at the time lived in the property
public installation
Saturday ternoon from the late residence. day evening, Feb. 1, in the Fire road, and Miss Miller who was en- out for election to his fourth term. club .in Zieglersville Monday after now
owned and occupied by the
,ening at the Chemung > Valley Rev. Caleb Cresson, vicar, Trinity hall.^ Plans for the annual St. route to her daily employment at
noon led to the arrest of John Fleck family on Railroad avenue.
Episcopal Church, Gulph Mills, of Patricks Day public' supper, sched the Erhet plant at Valley Forge it
dge, I.O.O.F., at Horseheads.
Mutter, 45, Zieglersville, described Two of the triplet sisters, Misses
ficiated. Interment was in Green uled for Saturday evening, March is alleged, did not notice the Farm Show Attracts Many
by raiding officers as president of Daisy and Camilla, live with their
Tree
cemetery
at
Oaks;
funeral
di
The
Perkiomen
Valley
Farm,
16, will be formulated.
r The Independent
change and presumed she had the
the group.
mother Mrs. Ella Gehman at 1042
rector J. L. Bechtel.
right of way as usual. The “stop” Home and School Products Show The raiding party, including West Airy street, Norristown. The
T H E SU NSET SLOPE
held
at
Schwenksville
for
the
12th
County Detective Bennett, Liquor
Councilmen to Formulate Budget signs had previously been on the
Mrs. Sarah M. Spare
(m e go down the Snnset Slope
successive Winter, attracted a re Control' board agents and State third sister, Ada, is now Mrs. Bookith m ind serene and h e a rt of h o p e,/
Egypt
road
giving
the
Valley
Forge
and also resides in Norris
The
regular
February
session
of
Mrs.
Sarah
M.
Spare,
72,
wife
of
; see beyond the glowing w est
cord crowd Friday and Saturday police, charged Mutter with selling heimer
ter life’s d a y — the night of rest.
John L. Spare, of Royersford, died Collegeville Town Council will b« road traffic the right of way.
in spite of the zero weather. There beer without a license and setting town.
:4 th a t a n o th er d a y will daw n
in Pottstown hospital Tuesday af held in the council room at the
were over 200 exhibitors and $100 up antf maintaining illegal gamb Miss Camilla underwent a mas
ten this brief span of life Is gone!
toid operation at Temple Univer
ternoon, Mrs, Spare iyas ill of Fire hall this Thursday evening, 4-H Beef Club Supper, Feb. 3
ilnllment of m y hopes and fears
in prize money was awarded.
ling devices. Three slot machines sity hospital on her birthday on
pneumonia three weeks and was Feb. 1. Formulation of the 1940 The annual roast beef supper of
cherished dream s, of fleeting years.
were seized in the building, police Monday.
admitted to the hospital Monday borough budget will take up much 4-H Baby Beef Club will be held
us w orld w as here for me to share
said.
» sheltering lo re of M other care,
Rev.
Lentz
Addresses
Group
of
the
councilmen’s
time.
night.
..
on
Saturday
evening,
Feb.
3.
The
feel a F a th e r’s guiding hand
Surviving her are her husband;
affair will be held in the Hendricks “Investigating in Life” was the Mutter was placed under $1000 It has been quite a few years
st I m ig h t know and understand.
Plumbing,
Heating,
Stokers,
Oil
four
children,
Lewis
N.,
Royersford,
Memorial
building, Collegeville, this theme used by the Rev. Dr. John bail for court by magistrate Mc since we’ve had such good ice
« m arvels of this busy life
skating over so long a period on
Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker, year instead of at Limerick as here- Lentz, pastor of Trinity Reformed Laughlin, Norristown.
(tn all Its happiness and strife,
and
Charles
W.
Spare,
with
whom
tes me a hope fo r som ething m ore,
the Perkiomen creek as this Winter
144 King, Pottstown
she lived; Milton Spare, Auburn,
to-fore. Beef from one of the church, Collegeville, when he spoke
life upon a n o th er shore — when this
Is o’er.
N. Y., and Mary Smith, Philadel
club’s prize winning steers will be Friday evening at the apnual con Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings —and the skaters certainly are
phia, and the following brothers Contract Plastering—D. J. K>Hin served and choice cuts sold during gregational meeting of St. John’s A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. turning out in great numbers to
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
fchester, M ass
of it.
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 the supper.
(C ontinued on page 4)
Reformed church, Pottstown.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown take advantage
(Continued on page 4)
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Murder Laid to Negro
By Smillie at Probe

EVANSBURG NEWS

Monoxide Fumes Kill

Mrs. John Graham visited in
Philadelphia on Sunday and Mon Sleeping Coal Truckers
day.
District Attorney Says Case Will Mrs/Wjn. Stephens and Mrs. Ern Oscar Christ, 25, and Vernon
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Be Presented to Grand Jury at est Van Meer saw “Gone With the Souder, 22, Both of Phoenixville
Wind” last Wednesday in Phila Die in Gas Filled Cab
‘Proper Time’
delphia.
Published every Thursday
District Attorney Frederick B. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bean of Two weary young coal truckers,
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
Smillie expressed belief in open Conshohocken visited the George parked their truck along the'Sch
uylkill road,' above Kenilworth last'
court last week th at a Negro held Horrocks family on Sunday.
in the county jail on morals The Y. P. F. of St. James church Friday morning. The driver pulled
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
charges “is the murderer” of Clara attended the Norristown ConvOca- on the brakes, locked the doors,
Buchanan, attractive housewife tional meeting held in Trinity and the two stretched out on the
Entered as second class matter in. the Post Office at Collegefound strangled September 25 in church, Lansdale, on Sunday even seat to sleep.
ing.
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
her home at Jeffersonville.
They never woke up - because
The partly-disrobed body of the The Vestry and Woman’s Aux deadly carbon monoxide fumes
of St. James’ church wish to from the motor, which they had
38-year-old matron, wife of a Phil iliary
MEMBER — The Bucks-Mon'tgomery Newspaper Association
everyone who contributed left running to operate a heater
adellphia paper company official, thank
toward
inaking their first chicken in the sub-zero temperature, crept
was found by her son, Edward, 8 supper such
R epresentatives for P hilad elp h ia A dvertising. R obert H itchings & Co., 414
a huge success. There into the cab.
F ra n k lin T ru st B uilding, 12 South T w elfth Street, Philadelphia.
when he returned home from were, about 275
platters served.
school. Her apron and two towels
young truckers were Oscar
Mrs.
Howard
Horrocks
and Mrs. D.The
had been twisted around her neck, George Horrocks saw “Gone
Christ, 25, Nutt rOad, Phoenix
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1940
With
Police took several men into cus
ville, and Vernon R. Souder, 22,
Saturday.
tody for questioning but released theMr.Wind”,
Phoenixville
D. Christ was dead
Mrs. Abram Custer are when found R.
all except a Negro booked as Ed proud and
and Souder died with
T he P ro p o se d New S u p e r H ighw ay
parents
of
a
son,
born
Fri
ward G. Robinson, 28, Norristown,
out regaining consciousness 36
We notice, that many individuals, organizations and motorists handy man, who had been employ day in Montgomery hospital.
later in the hospital.
Miss Mary collier and Mrs. Edith hours
clubs are agitating for extension of the Pennsylvania turnpike now ed about the Buchanan home at Holland
The gruesome tragedy was dis
of
Philadelphia,
were
bj) a passing motorist, John
under construction to include a super highway extending from the various times.
week-end guests of the House covered
Robinson
recently
was
indicted
F.
Evans,
of Kenilworth, who pas
present Eastern terminus at Harrisburg to Trenton, New Jersey. The
family. Mr. and Mrs. W. Collier and sed the truck
on two morals charges.
at. 6 a. m. and again
children
spent
Sunday
with
them
road, as advocated, might possibly include Collegeville on the route.
The case before the court was In honor of Cynthia ~ Gehret’s at 10:30 a. m. and noticed that
The government smiles upon this plan as being of immense a contempt proceeding against
sixth birthday a party was held at both men were in the same posi
value to the country from both an economic and a military stand Maggie Cammon, Negress, who her home on Saturday. The Val tions each time.
Both men were married.
point. For travellers and commercial carriers the road would mean Smillie said had refused to testify entine theme was used in decora
before the grand jury considering
hours and miles saved in transporting goods from farm to market and the morals charges against Robin tions and refreshments and games
were enjoyed. The following guests DRUNKEN DRIVER FREED
should have some bearing on prices of perishable commodities in the son.
larger markets.
Smillie’s statement came heated were present: Misses Barbara Ann TO HELP DESTITUTE FAMILY
From the military standpoint, the transportation of troops and ly after Attorney R. P. Alexander, Miller, Doris and Patricia Clem- Sentence imposed on John Lacksupplies would be made easier — the whole middle West would, be counsel for Maggie Cammon, had mer, Cathleqn Litka, Freda, Thelma man, 29, Royersford, January 5, by
several hours closer to the large population centers on the East coast. charged that the serious counts and Mildred Fox, Nancy Stephens Judge Dannehower was vacated on
Although the military angle is probably a long-range view. of the were preferred against Robinson Patricia Errington, Carrie Honseal Friday and Lackman was released
Allan and Philip Gehret and Mrs
situation it must be conceded that it has its good points.
because the prosecutor’s office had James
from prison because of the desti
Errington.
If the . present plan were to be used on any extension of the failed to obtain sufficient evidence
tute condition of his family.
road now under construction from Harrisburg to Pittsburgh the tolls to warrant a more serious charge
Lackman had been serving 30
S. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
should ease the burden and not make it a cumbersome tax-eater. in the murder case.
days in the county, prison on
“Counsel has declared that the Services at S. James Episcopal charge of drunken driving.
The Turnpike commission is now counting on over three million dollars
real reason for these charges Church, Perkiomen, Evansburg, are Judge Dannehower said he had
a year revenue from the portion now under construction.
Whatever else the benefits may be it is certain that any ex against Eddie Robinson is that he announced by the Rev. James C been informed the man’s family,
consisting of his wife and four
tension of the road to include Collegeville or a section close by would is a suspect in a murder case." Gilbert, vicar, as follows:
Smillie said. “Let me say that he Quinquagesima, Sunday, Febru children, was “living in a chicken
expedite the movement of heavy traffic.
is not only suspected, but I believe ary 4: 9:30 a. m. Church School coop” in Royersford and th a t only
he is the murderer of Clara Ober 10:45 a. m., Morning Prayer' and one bucket of coal remained as its
W h a t o f N aval E x p a n s io n ?
holtzer Buchanan, and I say I be Sermon. The sermon on the first fuel supply.
Judge Dannehower said he did
It has become evident th at the United States Navy’s tremen lieve we have sufficient evidence to Sunday of each month is for chil
dous proposed expansion plan—as embodied in Representative Vinson’s go before the grand jury at the dren. Parents are invited and not think the family-should be per
bill for appropriating $1,300,000,000 for the floating branch of our proper time and ask for an in urged to bring their children. At mitted to remain in such destitute
7:45 p. m., Evening Prayer and il circumstances and made to suffer
fighting forces — is designed largely to meet problems that might dictment.”
arise if the totalitarian governments come out on top in Europe’s and Mrs. Buchanan was alone in her lustrated lecture. The lecture will because of Lackman’s infraction of
Asia’s wars. If the democracies win, the Admirals figure, we will have semi-isolated, tree-screened house be on the National Cathedral -of the law. Lackman worked oh
nothing to fear — it is inconceivable that England and France would when the slayer surprised her, ap Saint Peter and Saint Paul in WPA project before his arrest.
take up arms against us. But if the dictators won, the United States parently just after she had re Washington, D. C.
would be the only great democracy left, and it would be surrounded turned from a shopping trip. Her Ash Wednesday, February 7th
son found his mother’s
body 11:15 a. m., Penitential Office anji
JOHN A ZAHND
by potential enemies.
in the dining room. On Holy Communion; 4:30 p. m., Quiet
E vansburg, P a .
This danger was brought frankly into the news by Chief of sprawled
Naval Operations Admiral Stark, testifying before the House Naval her throat were three fingerprints Hour. Penitential Office and Medi
PLUMBING and -HEATING
and thumb mark. Part of the tation. 8 p. m., Penitential Office
Affairs Committee on behalf of the Vinson bill. The Admiral said: house
had
been
ransacked
but
only
and
instruction.
Het
Water
vapor
Steam
“What we have asked for, which we believe for the present will main a small sum of cash was stolen.
tain the 5-3 ration in the Pacific (that is, five tons of U. S. fighting
Oil Burners and Stokers
' Evansburg Methodist Church
craft for every three tons of Japan’s), is not sufficient to defend our
home waters, the Monroe doctrine, our possessions, and our trade
Services for Sunday, Feb. 4, at **************************
EAGLEV1LLE NEWS
routes, agkinst a coalition of Japan, Russia, Germany and Italy.”
Evansburg Methodist Church are $
j
Observing Two Birthdays
as fbllows: Sunday School at 9:30 *
To the layman, the possibility of such a coalition of powers
A. B.PARKER & BRO.
*
joining up to sack us may seem remote, but navy men are convinced The second birthday anniversary Church Service at 10:30; Sermon *
*
“The Sword of Christ”. Evening %
that we must prepare to meet it. And all you need to do to get a real of Gerald Wesley Grater, son
Optometrists
I
Service at 7:45; Sermon: “Through H?
T
ization of the difficulties of defending all our interests, is to take a Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Grater
look at a map of the world. Primary area of defense will be out Roediger apartments was celebrat Paul’s Eyes”. This first week of ## 206DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . ?T
j*
.
lined if you will draw a gigantic triangle, running from Alaska to the ed with an informal party at his February starts for us the Lenten s***********4HHHHHHHMHHHHHHI
Hawaiian Islands, then back to the mainland at Panama. Here we home. His grandmother Mrs. Sam season. May we be consecrated to
are today supreme, so far as any military experts can see — the great. uel K. Duckworth was another its message, inspired by its hope
Pearl Harbor Naval Base is believed adequate to hold off any invader honor guest, celebrating her birth and hallowed by its sacredness
EMIL J . FL0RIG
from the East and, even if it were taken, the enemy fleet would be day Thursday. Refreshments were “Father, the hour is come; glorify
COLLE GE V IL L E , R . D. 1
Thy son, th a t Thy son also may
so far from its bases by the time it reached the continent th aW t served.
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
would be in no position to wage a long fight. And defense precautions Mr. George Rambo of East Mt, glorify Thee.” John 17:1. Edward
E x te rio r- -In te rio r W ork; C aulking
are now being taken in Alaska, including construction of air bases. Kirk avenue is suffering with the K. Knettler, minister.
Phone: Collegeville 3046
But beyond the area bounded by the triangle lie trade routes of other grippe.
CREAMERY NEWS
ipianri possessions. The Phillippines, for instance, are some 5,000 miles Mrs. Ellen Croll is spending a
from Pearl Harbor, and theory has it that no fleet can be highly week in Wayne visiting friends.
effective if it must fight over 3,000 miles away from a major base of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright Sacks of Carolyn, daughter of Mr. and
supply and maintenance. Guam is in a similar position, being only Woxall and Nancy and Carolyn Mrs. Leroy Reiff, is recovering from
YOU C«
spent Sunday evening with Mrs. D. chickenpox.
1,500 miles from Japan,
m
Roland H. Bean who returned
If we are to be able to really enforce the Monroe Doctrine, if K. Sacks and family of Summit from Lankenau hospital recently
avenue.
and when it is violated by some alien power, the problem becomes
is getting along nicely and is able
1 M tU ftU U O f
more difficult still. A vast southern fleet, able to control the waters Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keen enter to be about in his room.
tained
a
number
of
friends
at
a
of Latin America and northern South America would be required.
Mrs.
David
Reiner
of
ollegeville,
dinner at their home.
This gives you an idea of the strong arguments the big navy turkey
Mr.
Chas.
Keown has been on who underwent a surgical opera
advocates can summon. On the other hand, the doubters .have good the sick list but
tion at Homeopathic Hospital, has
is improving.
arguments too. They say that there is little chance of dictatorship David Glenn, son
returned to the home of her daugh
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
over-running Europe. And, they continue, even if it does, the vic Benjamin D. King of East Mt. Kirk ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
EASY PA YM ENTS
torious totalitarian powers would be so exhausted that decades would avenue observed his eighth birth Vernon Johnson. Her condition is
O N PURCHASES OF »IO OR MORE
have to pass before they could hope to achieve any success in going day. ^ _____________
much improved.
to war against us — and by that time any ships we might build now
would be completely obsolete. They point out th at the cost of build Lower Providence Baptist Church
ing war ships, great as it is, doesn’t end the financial drain by a long
m R M O E B U C K AND CO.
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
s h o t_these ships are extremely expensive to operate and maintain
Risher,
Superintendent.
in fighting trim. And they feel that the chance of the dictators ever
Bus Movie Tickets
getting together, judging by the differences which have now appeared Services for Sunday, February 4:
to
227 WEST MAIN ST.
Church
School
at
9:30,
Church
between them (Italy and Russia, for instance) is hardly worth con
Worship
at
10:45
a.
m.
Sermon:
NORRISTOWN, PA.
sidering.
, '
.
So, no matter what your own views on naval expansion are, “The Comfort of The Saviour.”
you can see th at the ground-work is laid for a first-class, knock- em- The ordinance of the Lord’s Supper
will be observed. 7:45, Union meet THURS., FRI., SAT. & MON.
down-and-drag-’em-out fight in Congress.
ing of the C. E. with the C. E. of
* * * * *
Norristown, Pa.
the Lower Providence Presbyterian
P re sid e n tia l Y ear B u sin e ss
church in their church. Monday
(8 Song Hits)
The economists have been busy getting out their forecasts of evening the Busy Bees’ Class will
..Jonathan Swift's
future business activity. They think that the spring decline will be meet at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
.Amazing Fantasy
very moderate 1— that it will be less than was forecast a few months Clarke. Wednesday evening the
Comes to Life on
back. Prices, they say, will hold firm, production will sag but slightly, Mid-week Service at the home of
Athe Screen!!!
Samuel Felton.
and sales will be good.
So far as security values are concerned, most of the economists
For Greater Profits
Trappe Boy Scout News
frankly say they don’t know. Practically all of them think the stock
in 1940
Charles Walker, a patrol leader
market is going counter to what should be the trend, and is not at
this time acting as a reliable barometer of business conditions and of the Flying Eagle patrol* has
USE FLOREY’S FEEDS.
prospects. They expect relatively little change in the prices of grade been selected as one of the scout
They are dependable and result
speakers at the Scout Mother-Dad
A bonds.
producing.
We carry the com
dinner
to
be
held
at
Sunneybrook
It is an old theory th at an election year is a bad business
plete line — and best of all —
year, but some doubt th at will be the case in 1940. They expect no on Tuesday evening, February 13.
His subject will be “What Scouting
unlooked for political complications.
the prices are right. Ask us
to Me”.
Of late, the business index has been close to 13(5 — 100 is the Means
about these fine feeds.
The
Panther
troop
knot-board
1923-25 normal. This index, of course, considers production only, and contest will be completed Febru
Norristown
takes no notice of profits or security prices. While gross profits have
11.
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
been rising, net profits are not comparable to pre-depression earnings, aryTrappe
Scout troop will partici
due to higher tax, labor and other business costs. Exceptions to this pate in the
annual Valley Forge
...SHE'S A TEXAS
are found in a few industries, such as aircraft.
Scout pilgrimage on Saturday, Feb.
TORNADO IN HER
17. Scout executive Rex Gary will
.T E M P E S T U O U S
_
TEENS!
Miss Beadles Addresses Club
be the chief speaker. Scouts and
ASSEMBLYMAN WOOD TO
“People and Handcraft in Mex colors will be reviewed by the coun
ADDRESS ROAD SUPERVISORS
ico” was the topic of Miss Ethel cil officials. The boys will cook
An all-day program has been Beadles’ talk when she addressed their dinners on open fires.
arranged for the 34th annual meet members of Limerick-Major Home
m
W.
ing of the Supervisors’ Association Economics club in the home of Mrs.
High Prices Paid for
of Montgomery county to be held Philip Weiss, Schwenksville, last
C ollegeville, P a .
in the courthouse this Thursday, week. Miss Beadles is county home DEAD ANIMALS
extension vjorker.
Lumber — Feed — C o a l
Ottinger’s Rendering Works
Feb. 1.
Principal speaker at the morning A pig-in-the-box was donated by
P hone 2101 PhoenixviUe, P a .
Builders’ Supplies
session will be Assemblyman Lloyd Miss Jean Evans and won by Mrs.
P la n t n e ar Crom by
E stab lish ed .1898
H. Wood, Evansburg. '
Pearl Astheimer.
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But here’s a word of warning!
You’ll want to use tiny frankfur
ters—for they are dainty and ap
petizing and they make more real
istic porcupine quills, too.
There are two sizes of frank
furters suitable for this porcupine
cabbage—the tiny cocktail size 6r
the cut frankfurters — and here’s
good news! These frankfurters are
now available in crystal clear glass
jars, making it easy for you to see
just what you buy and to buy just
what you see, if it fits the pur
pose for which you wish to use it»
* * *
Another
Sunday night
supper idea is
FRIZZLED BEEF WAFFLES
this unusual
1 3Vi-oz. Jar dried beef
way of serving
2 tablespoons batter
th e B a k e d
2 cups sifted pastry flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
Ham that may
2 teaspoons sugar
be left from
2 egg yolks, well beaten
dinner. Cube the ham and mix
1% cups milk
with chopped celery and chilled
% cup .melted butter
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
mayonnaise. Then put this mixture '
a hollowed-out ripe tomato
Cut dried beef into inch squares. into
and serve on a crisp lettuce
Saute slowly in butter until crisp shell
uid light brown. Sift flour once, cup. Now isn’t that simple? And
neasure, add baking powder and doesn’t it look all dressed up? 1
tugar, and sift again. Combine egg Serve with this hot pecan muffins,
rolks, milk, and butter. Add to dry and your reputation as a .“good
ingredients, cook” is made!
*
*
*
beating until
smooth. Fold Did you ever hear of scrambled
in egg whites. eggs with chives? They can also
Pour b atter be a favorite stand-by for Sunday
into hot waffle night suppers and do they taste
i r o n a n d good when served with Grilled
sprinkle, with Bacon Sandwiches. Make the sand-1
frizzled beef wiehes ny removing the crusts and
bread on one side only.
before closing iron. Serve hot with toast
maple syrup. Makes eight 4-sec Cover untoasted side with a slice
of cheese. Spread cheese with Chili
tion waffles.
and place two thin slices of
Doesn’t that sound temptingly Sauce,
bacon on the Chili Sauce. Broil
good? And when served with a lightly
or bake in a hot oven until
crisp green salad and a nippy
has melted and bacon is
French dressing, fruit dessert, and cheese
cooked. Garnish with watercress
coffee, you’ll have a delightful and
pimiento stuffed olives.
supper!
* + *
And finally try this new, de
Or would you like to serve a per licious way of using cold slices of
sonality-plus supper that will roast beef for another Sunday
supper idea. Take slices of
make your guests “perk-up” with night
surprise? Here’s how you can do meat, y4-inch thick, place in open
pan, and cover with Chili Sauce.
it easily and eco
Pop under broiler until hot and
nomically: Use a
bubbling and then serve with hot
checked or rough
biscuits. A lime-pear salad, cold
linen doth on the
and quivering in a ring mold,
table. For the cen
served with chilled mayonnaise in
terpiece take a new
the center, and chocolate cake and
head of cabbage and
level it off at the core so it will coffee may be used to complete
stand firmly. Then scoop out a this supper menu.
sma1! hollow in the top of the cab
bage cutting the cabbage care And when the Sunday night
fully. into this hollow empty a jar supper is over and when the guests
of prepared mustard, that old fa have gone, then comes the time toj
vorite that men always enjoy! think it all over and to enjoy the i
Then when ready to serve stick warm glow of hospitality that steals *
,
tooihj.-kk? into the ends of tiny over us.
heated frankfurters and attach Let’s keep the latch string out! 3
ptueupiiie fashion into the cab-j Let’s enjoy more Sunday night
Isuppers.
bage.

SUNDAY EVENING SUPPERS
Are Sunday evening suppers
happy occasions at your house?
They can be so lovely and hos
pitable. Sunday is a friendly day.
Friends drop in to visit and isn’t
it nice to be able to say with con
fidence, and pride, “Do stay for
supper!” The children enjoy hav
ing their guests stay, too. And even
that isn’t too much trouble if we
plan our suppers ahead. Try these
suggestions.
Let me tell you of a new tasty
treat that introduces that old fam
ily favorite, waffles, with a de
liciously different flavor.
It Is:

<HHHHHHHHH9 * » * * * * * » » * * * * * * *

DR.

S.

PQLAK

OPTOMETRIST

W a tc h a n d C lock
R ep airin g

E y es E x am in ed — G la s s e s Fitte
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
N O RRISTOW N
P hone 195

L F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGE V IL L E , FA.

THOMAS HALLM AN

«■*#*##*#**#########***«•**#

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w
515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PAi
At m y residence, next door to NatUC
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

FACIELS
MANICURING §
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting Jg
| Marcelling & Fingerwaving j
| C ollegeville B e a u ty S ho p p e |

Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
1 Phone 4971
Iona Schatz 1
mi..... mini
For Sale Advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

R O O F I N G
SHEET METAL WORK
Warm Air Heating
Estimates Free

ALDERFER BROS.!
Collegeville
Phone 3351
92 Second Ave.

NORRIS

GRAND

H. Gristock’s

1949

SERVICE with a SMILE
mm

• Some people just talk about it. We really give
you service with a smile. And it’s good service too!
This is one place where you don’t have to worry about
getting charged plenty for just fisting a door handle
or tightening up a bolt. You pay exactly what the
job is worth and not one nickel more.
We can keep smiling in here because we’re doing
a good job for people? That pleases us — keeps us
happy. And it must please the customers, too, be
cause they keep coming back.
You’ll find a welcome here any time — and you’ll
get a good job done on your car (any make or model)
— or it won’t cost you a cent.
ISAIAH C. LANDES

LANDES MOTOR CO.
C ollegeville a n d Y e rk es, P a.
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FORD
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INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AWARDS
TO BE GIVEN BY STATE
Pennsylvania’s official safety flag
will fly widely over industry this
year, and safety certificates will be
displayed in many a factory. Ac
cident reports already received in
mid-January by the Bureau of In
spection of the Pennsylvania De
partment of Labor and Industry
show th at a _ surprisingly large
number of establishments operated
through 1939 with perfect records
or with so few injuries as to
qualify them for awards.
For the first time since the State
Safety Contest was started nine
years ago, the reports will permit
comparison of records of individual
plants for succeeding years.
As soon as possible after the
forms are in hand, determination
will be, made of those entitled to
awards. Honor certificates will be
issued for perfect records and
Merit certificates for records bet
ter than the State average for the
group classifications. Award of a
safety certificate this year will en
title the recipient to purchase the
official safety flag for outdos^ dis
play, or a safety banner suitable
for hanging onto the wall of an
office.

STONE’S JEWELRY STORE
— WE SPECIALIZE IN —
FINE WATCHES

—

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

-

EXPERT REPAIRING
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS

210 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Established 1885

ass*

For Better Used Cars, reconditioned by
Dealers known for their service facilities,
buy yo u rs from a Ford D ealer

ALL MAKES

whose guarantee is real protection.

SOLD

SEE FORD DEA LERS’ USED CA R

AMD

LISTIN G S ON CLA SSIFIED PAGE

TRADED

Gets h e lp in a h u rry
The only ill a telephone can cure is homesickness.
But when other illness strikes the fam ily, or sick
ness threatens your livestock, it’s good to know that
you can get help and advice quickly— by telephone.

IT P A Y S TO H A V E A T E L E P H O N E !
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

GLASSES COMPLETE
Gold F illed R e g u la r F ra m e
o r M o u n tin g W ith F ir s t
Q u ality C ry s ta l C lear L ens.

*J m

B ifocal $

12

.00

USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET SYSTEM

LAMB OPTICAL CO.
DR. GEO. D. MOORE (Oculist)

2 0 9 D eK alb S tr e e t, N o rristo w n

Open Tues., Fri. and Sat. Evenings — Closed Thurs. Afternoon
*********************************************************
S
$
*
*

We are GoingtobeTranki
With you—
j
iI
*
*
i
*
i
i
i
1
1

Your present letterhead could be printed
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
It could also be printed for 25 percent
more — by the same printer!
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
other factors.

§
I

*
*

1
1
I

PRINTING - - It can mean just fastening type on a press—
or it can with more time and skill mean
carefully measuring evenness and position
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
and poor register.
Let our Commercial Printing Department
show you how your printing can be im
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
charge you an honest price.

|

O x independent
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PHONE 2141 * |

*
*

*
*

For Sale advertisements in The A subscription to The Independent
Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.60 well spent.

Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

YOU ONLY HAVE ONE PAIR OF EYES
Take Care of Them By Going to a Specialist

DR. MEYERS
Office Hours 9 to 5

The Collegeville-Trappe
high
school basketball teams divided a
twin-bill with East Greenville high
in Montco League competition on
the upper end court Friday even
ing. The Colonel girls won their
game 19-17 while the local boys
•were subdued 29-16 by the Greenies. The girls game proved to be a
real thriller with the outcome in
doubt until the final whistle. The
Ifead changed hands many times.
Score at the half was 8-6 in favor
of coach Mrs. Fred Moser’s pro
teges.
The boys game was rather one
sided with the Greenies getting
away to an early lead which coach
Stratton’s boys were unable to
overcome. The Colonels, used to
playing in the spacious new C-T
gym, seemed lost In the small
confines of East Greenville’s court.
The half-time score was 20-5 in
favor of the Greenies.
This Friday the C-T boys and
girls play the alumni teams here.
The next Montco league games are
with Schwenksville away on Feb. 9.
E. Greenville
Kuhns, f ......
Hipszer, f ....
Hallman, c ....
Henry, g ......
Faut, f ..........
E. Weiss, c ....
Hacker, g ....

Totals ....................... 6
Girls game:
E. Greenville
pos.
C-T
Bauman ..... forward
Alderfer
Schantz*'...... forward .......... Carti
Bieler ........ forward .... . Mathieu
Ehst ........... guard ........ Muche
Faut ............. guard .... Henderson
at
Schwenk ........ guard
Hawkins
Subs: C-T—Bean, Hess, Brosz,
S E A R S CATALO G
Wright.
O RDER D ESK
Scorers: Field goals—Schantz 1,
Beiler 2, M. Bieler 2, J. Faut 2,
227 WEST MAIN ST.
Carti 4, Mathieu 4. Foul goals—
NORRISTOWN, PA.
M .Bieler 1, Erb 1, J. Faut 1, Al
derfer 2, Carti 1. Halftime score—
East Greenville 8, Collegeville 6.
ER N E ST M. ANDES
Boys’ Montco League Standing
P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g
Schwehksville
31, Pennsburg 25
L IM E R IC K . PA.
E. Greenville 29, Collegeville 16
W ork guaran teed . P a p e r sam ples free.
W. L. P.C.
P hone: Linfleld 3500
1
Royersford ......... .... 2
.667
1
.667
*************************** East Greenville ...... 2
2
.500
*
| Collegeville ......... ... 2
Pennsburg .......... ... ' 1
2
.333
§
J . L. BECHTEL
2
.333
Schwenksville..... .... 1
Girls’ Montco League Standing
I* FUNERAL DIRECTOR T1 Schwenksville 37, Pennsburg 21
Collegeville 19, E. Greenville 17
W. L. T. P.C.
£5|S
C ollegeville, Pa.
H*
Schwenksville ..... ... 2 0 1 1.000
East Greenville ........ 2 1 0 .667
I
Modern Funeral Home for
| Collegeville .......... ...... 2 1 1 .667
Patrons
$*
** Royersford........... .... 01 23 00 .333
.000
*
-----\
* Pennsburg ...........
$
Phone 5121
%
*
* COLLEGEVILLE A.A. BEATS
***•»********■»*«■*«••»*******«•
FLOYD-WELLS FIVE, 26 -16
The Collegeville A. A. basketball
For Honest,
quintet defeated Floyd-Wells at
home on the C-T gym, 26-16, last
Conscientious
Thursday evening. The Collegeville
Eye Service
lineup consisted of N. Gensler, L.
Godshall, D. Vanderslice, W. Strat
OR. H. R. S H A R L I P
ton, P. Woski, H. Gensler, W. HorOPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
rocks, G. £oley. Mickey Gensler
and manager Gerald Poley were
209 W. Main Street
high scorers caging 9 and 7 points
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
respectively.
Phone: N orristow n 2591
The next game will be this Fri
Office H onrs:
day evening with the C-T alumni
9:30 to 5 P . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s E ves, ’til 9 P . M. in the C-T gym. Next Thursday,
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon
Feb. 8, the local club will play a
*«-»***************«******* Pottstown Industrial league team
here in the C-T gym.

FRANK BATB 0 RF

*
*

C-T Girls Win, 19-17, While
Local Boys Are Downed, 29-16,
on Upper End Court, Friday

Four Hurt in Eagleville Crash
Four persons were hurt Friday
morning when a pleasure car ram
med into the rear of a parked
truck on Ridge pike near Eagle
ville.
William Caldwell, 34, colored, of
Philadelphia, one of the truckers,
was pinned between the truck and
the car sustaining a fractured pel
vis. Two companions who were
working on the motor of the truck
sustained bruises.
Nancy Simon, 6-year-old daugh Totals ....
ter of John Simon, Norristown, op C-T
erator of the pleasure car, sustain Miller, f ....
Harley, f ..
ed bruises.
Brunner, c
Lacey, g ....
Dalton, g ,
Crist, f ...
Poley, f ....
Moser, c ..
mmnn
Godshall, §
Williams, g
Heil, g ....

WITH EXAMINATION

S in g le V ision $

Colonels Divide W ith
East Greenville High

O PTO M E TR IST

7 North Hanover St.

E v e n in g s W ed. a n d S at.

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

No H ours T h u rs.

JURY INDICTS LANSDALE
FATHER iN BABY’S DEATH
Benjamin C. McCabe, 22-yearold WPA worker of Lansdale, last
week was indicted on a charge of
murdering his 51-day-old son,-Dan
iel Wilbur McCabe, January 1.
The Montgomery county grand
jury after deliberating a little
more than an hour returned a true
bill of murder against McCabe.
The return was made before Judge
Dannehower, who remanded the
prisoner to the county jail to await
trial.
McCabe was arrested a week
after the baby’s death by Lansdale
Police Chief Samuel Wofifihdine af
ter he reportedly signed a confes
sion saying he smothered his in
fant son with a pillow while his
wife, Mildred, was out of the room
of their apartment, because he was
jealous of the attentions she
lavished on the baby.
After the indictment, Attorney
Theodore Lane Bean, asked by re
porters if McCabe would plead
guilty or not guilty to the charge,
said “That boy is not guilty. He
will stand trial and will not plead
guilty to the charge.”
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CLUB MEMBERS FIGHT
BANDITS; THWART HOLDUP
Twenty members of the' Marchegiane Social club at 368 East Main
street, Norristown, refused to be
come cowed when two bandits in
vaded the club early Sunday morn
ing and ordered them, at pistol
point, to hand over their money.
Instead, the men, who had been
playing “games of one sort or an
other,” police said, flicked out the
lights and proceeded to beat the
masked bandits. The intruders
fired several shots in the darkness
but no one was hurt.
When the lights went on, how
ever, the members discovered $218
was missing from a game table.
Brused and battered almost to a
pulp Adam Tryanski, 26, of Conshohocken was arrested Monday
night shortly after he had gone to
a physicians office for treatment.
He readily confessed his part in
the hold-up and implicated a com
panion as the “leader” of the ban
dit duo.
NEW SPORTSMEN’S GROUP
PETITIONS TO INCORPORATE
Planning a comprehensive pro
gram of sports promotion a peti
tion asking for the incorporation
of the “Sports Association of Mont
gomery County” has been filed in
the prothonotary’s office on behalf
of a group of Upper End sports
men headed by John L. Landis of
Spring Mount.
The association, which originat
ed over a year ago, has headquar
ters on Gravel pike, just North of
Zeiglersville. The group has assets
of $2500 realty and $1200 person
alty. It is to be a non-profit or
ganization.
Directors listed are: Ernest Latshaw, Gilbertsville; John L. Lan
dis, Spring Mount; Calvin Hollenbach, Spring Mount; Julius J; Ziletti, Obelisk; Norman
Krause,
Souderton; Chas. Roshong, Spring
Mount; Wayne Faust, Schwenks
ville; F. W. Wack, Sr., Schwenks
ville; John Roshong Spring Mount;
Grant Wile, Zleglerville; Clarence
Seitz, Souderton; John Grater,
Zieglerville;
Paul
Renninger,
Pennsburg; Fred Schmid, Lederach; Elwood Erney, Zieglersville;
Elmer Krause, Pottstown; Fred
Heintz, Jr., Perkiomenville; Russell
Souerland, Green Lane.

£ P O C K E T B O O B/K

of KNOWLEDGE

M AH O G A NY T R E E S DO HO T 6 R 0 W
IN F O R E S T S - TW O T R E E S T O T H E
A C R E IS A B O U T T H E L IM IT

W
OMEN
OF THE
M
ID
DLE
AG ES
W
ORE
M A SKS
ON T H E IR
FACES TO
PR O TE C T
T H E IR

COMPLEXIONS
FROM THE
SUN —
FE D E R A L G O V ER N M E N T E X P E N D IT U R E S F O R A L L
PURPOSES IHTHE10 YRS.ENDING JUNE.I94O,W 0UL0 BUV THE
A S S E T S O F A L L U .S . M A N U FA C T U R IN G

C O R P O R A T IO N S A N O A LL M IN E S A N D Q U A R
A N D LEAV E A B O U T * / 0 O P E R E A C H F A M IL Y
IN TH E COUNTRY.

IN DU STRIAL
R E SEA R C H
CUTS C O ST S
TO M A K E
PRO D U CTS
A V A IL A B L E
TO M O R E
A m e r ic a n s —

TODAY'S

ELECTRIC

WASHING

M ACHINE.

COMPARED TO
ONE 2 5 YEARS
AGO, COSTS
ONLY f/oto "
A S M UCH
IN TERM S
OP THE

A R E C E N T S T U D Y O F N OTED
IN V E N T O R S B E N E F IT IN G F R O M
T H E A M E R IC A N P A T E N T
S Y S T E M SH O W ED T H A T
O N E O U T O F S IX C A M E
___ F R O M F A R M F A M IL IE S

WORN

N EED ED TO
E A R N IK

.

CERTIFIED FITTERS—

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts, Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces.
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG
621 W est M arshall St.
1TOHHI8TOWH, PA.
P rescription SpeclaUsts

C. A R T H U R GEORGE

J u s tic e o f th e P eace
322 M ain

TOPPS

NELSON’S

PURE M ILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
J . ARTHUR NELSON

Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

S treet

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements In The
>s a $1.50 well spent
m
Independent bring quick results.

you*

t

l

l

_

O

f

COMES TRUE
IN THIS

“Smooth as silk!” “Level as a table-top!”
“Quiet as a moonlit lak e!”
That’s what they’re saying about “That
new Ford ride” ! Have you tried it?
W e could tell you about Ford’s exclu
sive direct-coupled torsion bar ride-stabi
lizer— “self-sealing” double-acting shock
absorbers— longer front springs— softer
springs all around— “Floating-Edge” Seat
Cushions ——a dozen other IMPORTANT
improvements!
But w hy SHOULD w e— when you can
come in and DRIVE the new Ford V -8
yourself! Then you’ll know why IT S
FORD FOR ’40!

W e're gonna have
w e a th e r—b u t yo u
w on’t m ind, in a
1940 F o rd . N ew
C o n tro lled V e n ti
latio n ! F ro n t p a r t
o f p an e p ivots a n d
tilts. D iv id e r strip
ro lls d o w n !

"Se lf-se a lin g !"

Im p ro v ed d o u b le
a c tin g shock a b 
so rb e rs — now
“ s e lf-s e a lin g ” I
E xclusive d irectc o u p l e d to r s io n
b a r le v e ls o u t
cu rv es 1

LANDES MOTOR CO.
COLLEGEVILLE and YERKES, PA.

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Middleton of Upper Oaks
entertained twelve ladies at dinner
in honor of Mr. Middleton’s mother
Mrs. D. S. Middleton, of Jefferson
ville on the occasion of her birth
day anniversary. Mrs. Middleton
was 77 years old.
Mrs. Frank Weaver had a quilt
ing party last Thursday afternoon
at her home. The ladies finished
one quilt.
Mrs. Charles Hamel from Har
risburg spent Thursday with the
Weaver family and attended the
quilting party.
The whole community was shock
ed to learn of the sudden death of
Miss Mazie Brower, in Montgom
ery hospital Friday evening. Miss
Brower always had a pleasant word
and smile for everyone. The com
munity has lost a kind friend and
good neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies en
tertained Mr. Jefferies parents Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield Jefferies and
grand-daughter little Miss Rose
Jefferies of Eagleville last Thurs
day evening.
Mrs. Ruth Seip and Mrs. Kulp
from Schwenksville spent Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Seip’s
mother Mrs. Martha Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sellers
spent the week-end in Lancaster
with relatives.
Isaac G. Price is confined to his
home with illness.
Miss Margaret Middleton, stu
dent at State College, is spending
her vacation this week with a
school mate at her home in Niagara
Falls.
The manager of the Indian Head
Roller Rink has completed plans
for a Leap Year Valentine party on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, instead
of the usual custom of ladies being
admitted free accompanied by a
gentleman this time the men will
be honored by being admitted free
accompanied by a lady. The ladies
will have entire charge of the even
ing’s program. Prizes will all go to
the gentlemen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson
are spending a few days at the
Brower Homestead with Mr. Brow
ers mother Mrs. Mattie Hopson.
Harold Miller fell on the ice
while skating on the Perkiomen
and suffered a fracture of his left
arm in the same place it was brok
en about eight weeks ago.. He was
admitted to Phoenixville Hospital.
B. F. Michener who formerly con
ducted a meat route through here,
has accepted a position as meat
cutter in Royersford.
JOINT BOARD APPROVES
THREE MAJOR CONTRACTS
(Continued from page 1)

fire insurance on the building and
contents and the special policy on
the boiler and tanks.
Salaries of $3,217.48 and miscel
laneous bills totaling $638.60; a
total expenditure of $3,856.08, were
approved. Receipts from tuition
and miscellaneous items were $ly010.12. After payment of the above
amounts a balance of $1351.57 re
mained in the general account.
Numerous small items of busi
ness were transacted. The College
ville Boy Scouts were given permis
sion to use the basement of the
Collegeville building one evening a
week. Local alumni boys were
granted the use of the gym upon
the promise that they would share
50 per cent of the proceeds for the
bleacher fund.
The joint board then requested
the Collegeville school board to ad
vance the joint board $10,000 on
the general construction account.
This amount will clear many of the
smaller outstanding construction
debts and clear the boards for fur
ther action.
The report of the construction
account showed a balance of $5,146.22 after payment of $44.10 for
salaries, $1,658.73 on the heating
and plumbing account, $640 to John
Wanamaker for equipment, $5.15
office "expense. Total expenditures
amounted to $2,347.98.
The final date for the comple
tion and endorsement of the con
struction work on the new school
was set for February 29. At that
date all work must be completed
and have the official sanction. A
few small items of payment have
been held up on the equipment ac
counts because they failed to meet
specifications.
FIREMEN EXTINGUISH BLAZING
WARDROBE AT HARRIS HOME
(C ontinued from page 1)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from p age l )

Betty Ruth and Kendrick Buck of
Reading visited Mr. and Mrs. War
ren M. Smith and family on Sun
day.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers
and Rev. J. K. Bowers spent Sat
urday in Philadelphia as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cotilla.
Mrs. Kate Borneman and sons
Wilmer and Abram of Harleysville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Borne
man and daughter on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer and Miss
Kathryn Moyer of JJorristown spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C: C.
Wismer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bertolet and
family of Royersford were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Pennapacker and daughter on Sunday
evening. They visited relatives in
Philadelphia during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Williams
of Schwenksville visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam King were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder and fam
ily of Pottstown on Sunday.
Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent a day
with her sisters Mrs. Elizabeth
Parsons and Misses Detwiler of
Philadelphia.
Burns Lafferty and family of
Germantown and Mr. and Mrs.
John Z. Hoyer and children Ver
non and Joan of Conshohocken
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer
during the week.
Mrs. Martha Allebach has moved
into the St. Luke’s church tenant
house, formerly occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Haines and daugh
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
and daughter entertained Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer and Mrs.
Samuel F. Gottshall and son Sam
uel at dinner on Saturday. The
event was given in honor of Mrs.
Moyer on her birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shellenberger and family of Pottstown
on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Keyser spent several
days at the home of her brotherin-law and sister Mr. and Mrs.
George Bailey of Conshohocken.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith of Schwenksville on
Sunday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The Vestry of Augustus/Lutheran
church will meet Thursday even
ing, February 1, at 7:30 o’clock.
The Historical Society of Aug
ustus Lutheran church will hold
its Winter business meeting on Fri
day evening, Feb. 2, at 8 o’clock.
Reports of all officers and commit
tees will be received and the de
velopment of plans for the annual
meeting in May will follow.
Lenten services will start in Aug
ustus Lutheran Church with Holy
Communion on Ash Wednesday
evening, February 7 at 8 o’clock.
Services will be held every Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock during
Lent and every Sunday evening at
7:30 o’clock.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Worship Service in the Evangeli
cal church will be held on Sunday
at 10:15 o’clock; Sunday school at
9:15 a. m.; Christian Endeavor
meeting at 7:45 p. m. Miss Audrey
Poley will lead the topic. Cottage
prayer meeting will be held at the
home of Frank Hunsberger, Wed
nesday evening, February 7 at 8:00.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Evangelical church held
election of officers as follows:
president, Miss Mary Hunsberger,
vice-pres., Mrs. Samuel Brown;
secretary, Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
and treasurer, Leland P. Bechtel.
Miss Audrey Poley was chosen as
pianist.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
The Sacrament of Baptism will
be administered to children in
connection with the Service next
Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday school session at 9:15 a. m.
The musical period is proving a
most profitable part of the school.
The Catechetical class will meet
Thursday evening and Sunday at
9:30. The third annual family
supper will be held Thursday even-,
ing, ^Feb. 8 at 6:30.
Officers for the year 1940, whose
terms expired last year were in
stalled last Sunday: elders, Abram
D. Gotwals, C. Hosea Walker and
deacons, Horace E. Godshall and
Isaiah C. Landes.
The joint meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Societies of Trin
ity church, Collegeville, and St.
Luke’s Evan, and Ref. church was
held at St. Luke’s church last Tues
day. The ladies of St. Luke’s pro
vided a most delicious dinner. The
study sessions were addressed by
Mrs. Cyril Donahue, Mrs. A. D.
Gotwals, Mrs. Eli F. Wismer, Miss
May Pearson and Mrs. John C.
Klauder.
There were 40 persons present
to enjoy this hospitable and profit
able occasion.

wood avenue will attend as the
local delegate.
Miss Cathrine Kemmerer of Phil-,
adelphia visited for several days
with her aunt and uncle Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Allen of Second avenue.
Janet and Saranna Shainline of
Second avenue were guests at a
birthday party in Jeffersonville on
Saturday afternoon in honor of
their cousin Betty Jane Butterworth’s seventh birthday.
Mrs. Harry Bechtel and Mrs.
Horace Fenstermacher visited on
Sunday with Mrs. Emma Prizer at
the Souderton Home.
Mrs. Claude Moyer of Fifth ave
nue and Mrs. Harold Poley were
guests on Tuesday of Miss Betty
Metz of Skippack.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rushong
of Pennsburg, moved to Lansdale
where Mr. Rushong is employed by
a motor express company. The
Rushongs formerly resided here
for many years, Mr. Rushong be
ing postmaster during the last
Republican administration.
A. D. Gotwals of Yerkes served
on the Grand Jury in session at
Norristown last week.
Among those drawn for service
on the Montgomery Petit jury
which will convene Monday morn
ing, Feb. 5, are: Katherine Warrell,
Third avenue, Collegeville; Lane
Carl, W. W. Harley and Mrs. Mar
tha Horst, all of Schwenksville.

now under construction, is ready
for occupancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris were not at
home during the excitement. Upon
their return late Sunday night it
was learned that they had left
about 10:30 that morning to visit
friends at Dover, N. J., for the day.
The fire was discovered at 11:20 or
about an hour after they had left
the house. Since no one knew
where they had gone it was im
possible to notify them about the
fire and they therefore did not Judgment for $10,024 has been
learn about the excitement that entered by Montgomery County
had transpired until they got home Commissioners against the Boro
of Bridgeport. The claim repre
that night.
sents the borough’s unpaid bal
With the temperature last week ance of its share of the costs for
at 37 above in Miami and 39 above construction of the railroad cross
on the Kodiak Island, Alaska, the ing elimination bridge on DeKalb
Weather Bureau folks must be get street, Bridgeport. The original
ting the thrill of a lifetime out of share of the borough’s costs was
this Winter.—North Penn Reporter. $20,745.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

Most popular spot in the valley
is the new County Park at Green
Lane. The crowd there hit a new
peak on Sunday with a total of 3260
cars passing through the grounds
and an estimated crowd of 7,000
enjoying the skating on the 14inch ice. Park authorities believe
that 12,000 persons visited the park
over the week-end. On Sunday
special busses were run from Nor
ristown and State Motor Police had
to be called out to handle the traf
fic jam between Green Lane and
Perkiomenville.
If local skaters wish to avoid the
congestion of huge crowds and
“worn out” ice we suggest they do
their skating on the “good spots”
on the local dams instead of flock
ing to the County Park dam. We
suggest the stretch of ice at Landis’
Rock between Graterford and Sch
wenksville that froze over since the
last snow — hard ice, smooth as a
mirror and plenty of room to do
your stuff without bumping into
somebody. _
The. unprecedented cold wave
which swept the South last week
has already sent the price of fresh
fruits and vegetables soaring.
Since it has been said that
either Florida or California grow
ers could supply the whole coun
try alone, we suggest that the Governm enthtop paying California
farmers for not growing their full
acreage until the prices adjust
themselves again.
The weather doesn’t always co
operate with the Federal Farm Re
lief program.
Basketball and all other extra
curricular activities have been sus
pended at Ursinus College to en
able the students to concentrate on
the all-important annual mid
year examinations. Regular class
es will be resumed Monday, Feb. 5.
The next basketball game will be
Feb. 9 with Dickinson here.
Mayor LaGuardia, who admits he
is no farmer, is skeptical as to the
difference between grade A milk
and grade B — comments Editor
Sanborn of Lansdale.
Jay’s comment—We know a lot
of farmers, who haul the two grades
to the dairy in the same cans, who
can’t figure it out either.
We see by the papers that Judge
John Kephart retires at the age of
67 years on a lifetime pension of
$695 per month hfter paying into
the pension fund only since 1932.
The judiciary of Pennsylvania are
irked by the publicity given the
colossal returns accruing to its
membership under
preferential
legislation from meager payments
into the State Retirement fund—
and no wonder they feel embar
rassed.
Personally, we feel it is an un
fair advantage that any elected
official should receive pension
benefits at the tax payers expense.
We are not picking on the $20,000
per year judges — we mean all
county, state and federal office
holders. For the career appointees
who give the best years of their
life to their jobs, yes; but not to
the elected officials. Let them take
out and pay their own insurance
or annuities if they desire such.
The “big income” list just made
public by the government reveals
that F. A. Countway, of Mass.,
president of Lever Bros., manu
facturers of the Lux soap line, was
the executive with the biggest sal
ary in the United States during
1938. Evidently Mr. Countway
must have dispensed a lot of soft
soap, so to speak. He drew down
$469,713 in salary and bonus, in
come from dividends and other
sources are not included.
Eugene Grace, Bethlehem Steel
boss was listed with the largest
salary in Pennsylvania.
Grace
drew $378,698 during 1938.
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CLASSIFIED
Married Man
By MADELINE JONES
O Associated Newspapers.
WNU Service.

DROFESSOR WAKES was worSS? ried. The letter from Crewe uni
versity promised him exactly the
appointment he desired. It included
a house (and this meant he could
keep chickens and study the psy
chology of the domestic fowl, some
thing he’d wished to study for ages).
It also meant a satisfactory increase
in salary and increased personal
prestige.
But the president demanded a
married man, and the last thirtg on
earth Professor Wakes wanted was.
a wife. Women, in his mind, were
composed of those who ministered
to his comfort, such as cooks, and
those dreadful flappers, whom he
didn’t know but occasionally
glimpsed through what he described
as the written word.
He rang the bell. Mrs. Lawrence
had acted as housekeeper for him
and his crony, Assistant Professor
Dawson (in the ethnology depart
ment) for seven years. He had some
respect for the judgment of Mrs.
Lawrence.
“Ah, good morning, good morn
ing,” he said fussily When Mrs. Law
rence appeared.
“No bad news, I hope, professor?”
she asked, taking an indicated chair
by the window.
“No, er, that is to say, I fear
it is bad for you, and, er, for me,
too. I have been very comfortable
in your house, Mrs. Lawrence, very
comfortable, indeed.”
Mrs. Lawrence smiled and wait
ed. A sensible woman, thought the
professor; most of them would have
demanded to know why it was bad
news.
“The University of Crewe,’" he
said, “asks me to come and fill the
chair of zoology. A very desirable
position.”
“I am thankful you will get the
recognition you deserve,” cried Mrs.
Lawrence. “Of course, I shall miss
you, but I must not think of my
self when such a fine offer comes
your way.”
A noble-hearted "woman, said the
professor to himself, and good-look
ing, too. Never noticed it before.
“But, er,” he continued aloud,
“there is one consideration that will,
I fear, prevent my accepting the
position.”
“What is that, if I may ask?” Mrs.
Lawrence smiled charmingly. (Pro
fessor Wakes didn’t know her neph
ew was a freshman at Crewe uni
versity.)
“Er, the position is usually held
by a married man. A house goes
with it, and, er, in short, I fear, it is
not for me. I am too old a man to
consider, er, marriage
.”
“Isn’t that rather hard on some
nice young girl, professor?” very
sweetly. “Now, I know some real
lovely girls I should be glad to have
you meet. There’s Marty Sales,
and”
“Flappers,” snapped Wakes.
“Scandalous, young people are these
days, scandalous.” The little man
fidgeted with a paper knife and Mrs.
Lawrence hoped he might not intend
a personal injury to any marauding
flapper.
“Well,” said Mrs. Lawrence, “if
you dislike young girls there are
older women . . . ”
Professor Wakes looked at her.
But he was nervous. Would she al
low him liberty to measure the abil
ities of chickens she probably mere
ly considered in terms of frying?
“I fear an old bachelor is diffi
cult to live with,” he faltered.
Mrs. Lawrence smiled some more.
Wonderful teeth she had. She stood
up. “Well, I must not waste your
morning,” she said.
“No, wait,” he called as she half
closed the door. Just the way he
preferred it in summer-time. A
clever and thoughtful woman.
“I, er—the truth is that I don’t
know how to say to you what I want
to say,” he declared lamely.
“Well, professor, there’s no need
to say anything in a hurry. I quite
understand this thing has taken you
all by surprise. You just have a lit
tle talk to me later.”
Professor Wakes sat still for half
an hour, his thoughts roaming over
that garden and the chickens, which
went with the Crewe appointment,
and at noon jumped up, seized his
note-books and stuffed them into his
brief-case.
He knocked gently on Mrs. Law
rence’s partially opened door.
“Come right in, professor. I hope
you’ve made up your mind not to
let a little thing like a wife prevent
your taking that lovely position.”
Her eyes were laughing now.
“Not if you’ll come along with me
and be the wife,”' he said, red to
his neat little ears.
“Why, bless your heart, I’ve cared
for you ever since that first Christ
mas day you came here. D’you re
member how you said that you be
lieved turkeys were less intelligent
than hens? And I said I’d never
thought either of them very bright,
but maybe you were right.”
So she actually remembered his
first words. This was the woman
for him, and he could easily explain
that part of the hen-yard was a lab
oratory and only part connected
with the table.
“I am much honored,” he said
quaintly and turned to run for a
class at which he was usually and
notoriously late.
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SECTION

W hen You Need An

REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

W A N TED —P a rm e r w ith stock and m a 
chinery to re n t and operate on shares,
form er B a k er Supplee’s 62 acre fa rm along
Skippack Creek n e ar C ream ery. Com m uni
cate w ith WM. H . K IN K A ID , 423 S. 16th
St., P hila., P a.
l-25-2t

SK A TES SH A R P E N E D —S kates sh a rp 
ened by an expert, tru e alignm ent and
hollow g round; also new and used skates
for sale. H E N R Y YOST, F irs t Ave.,
Collegeyille.
1-11-tf

ELECTRICIAN

FO R R E N T —A p a rttn e n t $22.50, B E L T Z
APA RTM EN TS, Schwenksville.
2 -ltf

FOR SALE

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

FO R R E N T —6-room stone house on
G ravel Pike, Collegeville, two a cres of
ground, boat landing. F o r inf. apply WM.
C R O P PE R , S hady Nook,. F irs t Ave., Collegeville._________________ _________12-21-tf
FO R R E N T —5-room house, b ath , all
conv . ; 3-room bungalow ; m odern bachelor
a p rts .; all either furn. or u n furn. Phone
Collegeville 2291.
1-18-31

THE DEATH ROLL
(C ontinued from page 1)

and sisters: Mrs. Katie Krause, of
Limerick; Perry Neiffer, Fruitville;
Mary Mayberry, Obelisk; Samuel
Neiffer, Kenilworth; Frank Augus
tus and Harrison Neiffer, Potts
town; Amanda Wister and Carrie
Rowland, Pottstown.
The funeral will be conducted
Saturday afternoon, with short
services in the home at 1 o’clock
and continued services at 2 o’clock
in Keeler’s Lutheran church, Obe
lisk. Burial will be made in the
adjoining cemetery; funeral di
rector J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Rebecca Haldeman
Mrs. Rebecca Haldeman, a native
of Limerick township, died early
Monday morning at her home, 541
S. 49th street, Philadelphia. She
was a daughter of the late Oliver
and Sarah Evans,' Limerick, and
taught school for six years in Lim
erick township following her grad
uation from West Chester Normal
School.
Surviving are: a sister Mrs. Doro
thy Maltbie, Phila., and two broth
ers, Chester Evans, Phila., and Rob
ert Evans, Pottstown.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon from St. James’
Lutheran Church, Limerick, with
interment in the adjoining ceme
tery.
Miss Ida Whittock
Miss Ida Whittock, 70, of Stump
Hall road, Worcester township,
died Friday night at Riverview
hospital of a heart ailment. Fu
neral services were held Tuesday
with interment in Union cemetery,
Whitemarsh.
DITTER ANNOUNCES HE
WILL SEEK RE-ELECTION

Announcement was made last
week by Representative J. William
Ditter from his home at Ambler,
that he will be a candidate for reelection on the Republican ticket
with the support of all county and
sectional leaders of Montgomery
county.
Congressman Ditter stated that
he had personally contacted
County Chairman John H. Hoff
man, Mrs. John H. Huber, vice
county chairman, and a host of
other prominent party leaders be
fore entering the primary race and
added “one and all endorsed my
candidacy for another term in the
House of Representatives”.
Mr. Ditter further declared that
he had pledges of support from
County Commissioners Frederick
C. Peters and Foster C. Hillegass,
Prothonotary Earl B. Bechtel,
Sheriff R. Ronald Dettre, Clerk of
Courts Paul G. Hunsberger, County
Treasurer Mrs. Mary , H. Beerer,
Controller Dr. Frank P. K. Barker,
District Attorney Frederick B.
Smillie and Recorder of Deeds
John E. Marshall, who is also the
county chairman of the Young Re
publicans.
Peter C. Hess, leader of Lower
Merion, Harold C. Pike, leader of
Cheltenham, Samuel Wilson and
Robert C. Ross, leaders of Abington,
William Wills, of Upper Merion,
Joseph K. Weaver, Lansdale, and
Louis V. Dorp, East Norriton, and
many other sectional chieftains
have also endorsed the candidacy,
Ditter asserted.
County Prison Staff Renamed

Inspectors of the Montgomery
County Prison last week re-elected
officials for another year as fol
lows:
Warden Fred R. Fluck, Mrs.
Fluck, matron; Wesley R. Fleck,
deputy warden; Dr. Reinoehl Knipe,
physician; Dr. Harry C. Podall, psy
chiatrist, and George K. Brecht,
solicitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fluck assumed du
ties at the county jail in April of
1938. Fleck begins his third term
as deputy Warden; Dr. Knipe was
elected for the 42nd time, and Dr.
Podall and Attorney Brecht have
been connected with the institu
tion for the last 11 years.
County Home Staff Renamed

All officials and personnel of the
County Home were re-elected last
week.
The institution district is operat
ed under the direction of the Mont
gomery county commissioners.
Henry P. Friend, Curren Terrace,
was renamed executive director;
Martin
Horn,
superintendent;
Ralph McLaughlin,
Norristown,
secretary; Thomas P. McHale, Up
per Merion, chief accountant; Mrs.
Euphemia C. Dunn, North Hills,
chief investigator; Mrs. Sarah B.
Fairbairn, Norristown, investigat
ing clerk; Dr. R. K. Glocker, Roy
ersford, physician; Dr. D. Nathan,
Norristown, psychiatrist.
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FO R SA LE—T able P ro d u c ts: -G raham
and B uckw heat floor. G ra n u lated and
Collegeville
Phone 3091
R oasted Corn Meal. Rolled O ats. Steam ed
Rolled W heat.
F o r the S table: Milk Chows, Oil Meal,
Soybean Meal, Cotton S. Meal, B rew ergrains, B eet Pulp, G luten M eal a n d feed,
etc.
F o r the H en n ery : H ighest quality la y  **************************
ing feeds. P o u ltry O ats, P u rin a Corn and
I
W heat (Support your neighboring grow  *
ers.)
%
VALENTINES
|
F o r P ig g e ry : H og Chows. Supplem ent
feeds. Chops. H og T an k ag e 60
protein.
From Ic to 25c
F o r Dog H ouse: Y our dog will never |
double-cross y o u ; show your loy alty by H
e
f
supplying him w ith re al sa tisfy in g tested H
e
(Including Envelope)
feed.
*
■
X
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He
______
X
R. E . M iller,. Mgr. He
X
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ESTATE NOTICE
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of L E S T E R
F . H O FFM A N , la te of D ouglass Township,
deceased.
L ette rs of adm in istratio n on the above
e state have been g ra n te d to the under
signed, who request all persons having
claim s or dem ands a g a in st the e state of
the decedent to m ake know n the sam e,
and all persons indebted to th e decedent
to m ake paym ent, w ithout delay to
ID A H O FFM A N , G ilbertsville, P a., o r her
a ttorney, H . O B E R H E SS, 152 H igh Street,
P ottstow n, P a .
l- ll- 6 t

*
WHITMAN’S
| VALENTINE CANDY
*
Boxes from25c to $2
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